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The Asian monsoon over the past 
640,000 years and ice age terminations
Hai Cheng1,2, R. Lawrence Edwards2, Ashish Sinha3, Christoph Spötl4, Liang Yi5, Shitao Chen6, Megan Kelly2, Gayatri Kathayat1, 
Xianfeng Wang7, Xianglei Li1, Xinggong Kong6, Yongjin Wang6, Youfeng Ning1 & Haiwei Zhang1

The seasonal cycle of solar heating over Asia gives rise to the Asian 
monsoon (AM), a vast system of overturning atmospheric circulation 
that transports heat and moisture during boreal summer across the 
Indian Ocean and the tropical western Pacific into the Indian subcon-
tinent and southeastern Asia, and as far as northern China and Japan1 
(Extended Data Fig. 1). Cave climate records have been important in 
characterizing AM changes and their causes. Such records demonstrate 
large and, in many cases, abrupt changes in monsoon intensity, inferred 
to have affected large swaths of Asia1–4. A hallmark of these records is 
the precision with which age can be determined with modern U–Th 
dating methods5, thus allowing direct comparison with the orbital 
cycles without requiring orbital tuning1–4. This approach, however, has 
been hindered by limited temporal coverage. Here we report a record 
from China, which, together with previously published data, covers 
the complete U–Th dating range from 640,000 years ago (640 ka) to 
the present. Previous Chinese cave studies have demonstrated a close 
correspondence between changes in the AM and shifts in Northern 
Hemisphere summer insolation (NHSI) on orbital timescales3,6 and a 
close relationship between the AM and climate in the North Atlantic 
region on millennial scales1–4,7,8. The latter has been used to correlate 
monsoon records with records from the North Atlantic region1–4,8. Of 
note are Heinrich stadials (HSs) or ice rafted debris (IRD) events of 
North Atlantic origin, some of which coincide with Weak Monsoon 
Intervals (WMIs) in China4,8. This correlation has been used to transfer 
the cave chronology to the marine oxygen isotope record, a strategy that 
has been important in establishing the timing of ice age terminations4 
and which we apply here.

Our new δ 18O data from Sanbao Cave, China, allow us to establish 
the timing of Terminations (T) V through to VII in addition to the 
previously determined timing of terminations back to T-IV4. First, this 
allows us to test ideas about the 100-kyr pacing of late Pleistocene ice 
age cycles9 and the degree to which termination timing is consistent 
with obliquity and/or precession forcing10–16. Second, after removing 
the component of the AM that correlates with insolation, we examine 

the residual suborbital variation8 over the full record. We show that 
some aspects of millennial-scale variability relate to orbital geometry. 
Third, the full record now crosses the Mid-Brunhes Event (MBE), when 
the character of CO2 and ice volume cycles changed17–20. We assess the 
degree to which these changes affected the AM. Fourth, we estimate the 
timing and duration of maximal AM strength over the Marine Isotope 
Stage (MIS) 11, a period of time which can be used as an analogue to 
the Holocene and future climate because of similar orbital geometry21.

Samples and results
Sanbao Cave is on the northern slope of Mt Shennongjia in central 
China (110° 26′  E, 31° 40′  N, elevation 1,900 m a.s.l). Mean annual 
temperature is 8 °C, and mean annual precipitation is 1,950 mm, 80% 
of which occurs during the summer (June to August). Four new stalag-
mites were collected ∼ 1,500 m from the cave entrance. Samples were 
dated by a recently improved 230Th dating technique5, yielding precise 
age control (for example, ±  1.5 ka at the time of T-V) (Extended Data 
Figs 2, 3 and Supplementary Table 1). New δ 18O measurements have a 
temporal resolution of between 200 and 70 years (average ∼ 120 years) 
(Extended Data Fig. 4 and Supplementary Table 1). The replication 
test (Extended Data Figs 2, 4) and other lines of reasoning1–4 suggest 
that speleothem δ 18O variability results from changes in the δ 18O of 
precipitation.

The climate interpretation of changes in the cave δ 18O records from 
China remains a subject of intense debate1. However, most studies sup-
port one or both of the ideas presented in the original studies. Yuan 
et al.22 invoked Rayleigh fractionation to show that changes in the frac-
tion of water vapour rained out between tropical sources and the cave 
site could account for the observed variability in the cave records. Most 
modelling studies (Liu et al.23 and references therein) support this idea, 
although most refer to the process as ‘upstream depletion’. Cheng et al.4 
proposed that changes in the fraction of low δ 18O monsoon rainfall in 
annual totals could also explain the record. Recent theoretical24 and 
empirical25 studies support this idea, with the latter showing that both 
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Oxygen isotope records from Chinese caves characterize changes in both the Asian monsoon and global climate. Here, 
using our new speleothem data, we extend the Chinese record to cover the full uranium/thorium dating range, that 
is, the past 640,000 years. The record’s length and temporal precision allow us to test the idea that insolation changes 
caused by the Earth’s precession drive intervals of reduced monsoon rainfall a few thousand years long that are linked 
to the termination of each of the last seven ice ages. On the basis of our record’s timing, the terminations are separated 
by four or five precession cycles, supporting the idea that the ‘100,000-year’ ice age cycle is an average of discrete 
numbers of precession cycles. Furthermore, the suborbital component of monsoon rainfall variability exhibits power in 
both the precession and obliquity bands, and is nearly in anti-phase with summer boreal insolation. These observations 
indicate that insolation, in part, sets the pace of the occurrence of millennial-scale events, including those associated 
with terminations and ‘unfinished terminations’.
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processes can affect Chinese cave δ 18O. For both, lower δ 18O implies 
higher spatially integrated monsoon rainfall between the tropical mon-
soon sources and the cave site and/or higher summer monsoon rainfall 
in the cave region. Thus, in this study, we use the terms ‘strong mon-
soon’ and ‘weak monsoon’ to refer to low and high cave δ 18O, respec-
tively, consistent with results from theoretical and empirical studies.

Our new records span from 640 to 330 kyr bp (before present, where 
present =  ad 1950), which together with previous records (from 384 kyr 
bp to present), allow the construction of a composite AM δ 18O record, 
covering the past 640 kyr (Extended Data Fig. 4). The record is char-
acterized by millennial-scale variations superimposed on a quasi-sine-
wave-like orbital-scale variability that broadly tracks 21 July NHSI3,6 
(Fig. 1). Removal of orbital-scale variations yields a record of the subor-
bital variability of the AM (the ∆ δ 18O record)8 (Extended Data Figs 5, 6).  
Detrending methods (for example, choice of insolation curve) could 
introduce artefacts in the ∆ δ 18O record, for which we tested by remov-
ing the orbital component of the record using insolation curves from 
a range of times encompassing the boreal summer months. Similar  
∆ δ 18O power spectra independent of detrending curve suggest that this 
artefact is not significant. Detrending methods and sensitivity tests are 
described in the legends of Extended Data Figs 5, 6 and in the Methods 
section.

Timing and character of terminations
The gradual build-up and rapid termination of ice ages with a ∼ 100-kyr 
cycle are a well-known feature of the past ∼ 650 kyr bp9. Although both 
glacial cycles and changes in eccentricity share common spectral power, 
the latter generates negligible change in insolation, thus presenting an 
enduring climate puzzle—the so-called ‘100-kyr problem’9. A number  

4

of hypotheses have been put forth to address this problem. One hypoth-
esis explains the 100-kyr cycle as an average of 4 to 5 discrete preces-
sion cycles, with missed beats in between10,11. Another invokes 2 to 3  
obliquity cycles12,13, again with missed beats. Yet another invokes a 
combination of both obliquity and precession14–16. Others call for inter-
actions involving internal oscillations in the Earth system26,27.

Cheng et al.4 have shown that each of the last four terminations 
is characterized by one or two WMIs, which coincide with HSs 
observed in North Atlantic marine cores7,8. Abrupt WMI endings are 
 synchronous with abrupt increases in atmospheric CH4 in Antarctic 
ice cores4. Using these cave–marine and cave–ice core correlations, 
Cheng et al.4 placed the events observed in marine and ice cores on 
a cave  chronology and made the following observations: the WMIs  
correlated with a good portion of each marine termination; the WMIs 
and the marine terminations took place at a time of rising NHSI; and 
most of the CO2 rise associated with each termination took place dur-
ing the WMIs (Extended Data Fig. 7). On the basis of these observa-
tions, Cheng et al.4 suggested that for each termination, the rise in 
insolation triggered the initial melting of the ice sheets. The North 
Atlantic cold anomaly that resulted from input of ice and meltwater 
rearranged oceanic and atmospheric circulation, causing the WMIs 
and resulting in the rise in atmospheric CO2. The latter, along with a 
continuing rise in insolation drove the termination4,28.

The unparalleled length and temporal precision of our cave record 
allow us to extend the aforementioned approach to robustly test ideas 
about the classic ‘100-kyr problem’. Our data indicate that glacial ter-
minations T-VII to T-V were also associated with WMIs (Fig. 2). The 
T-V WMI occurred between ∼ 430.5 ±  1.5 and ∼ 426 ±  2 kyr bp. The 
T-VI WMI, centred at 532.3 ±  3.5 kyr bp, has a duration of ∼ 4.5 kyr, 
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Figure 1 | Asian monsoon variations in the context of Earth’s 
orbital parameters. a–c, Changes in obliquity (a), eccentricity (b) and 
precession45 (c). d, The composite AM δ 18O record (green; this study) and 
21 July insolation at 65° N45 (pink). e, Termination pacing and duration. 
Vertical bars mark the timing of WMIs correlated to glacial terminations 

(grey) and two similar events (MIS 4/3 and 5.2/5.1 transitions) (yellow). 
The timing of T-IIIIa-WMI in this study differs from the one described 
in ref. 4, although we consider the latter a plausible alternative (see main 
text and Extended Data Fig. 9). f, The composite sea level17. The timings of 
MBE, MIS 11, 7.3, 7.4, 15.1 and 15.2 are also depicted.
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assuming a linear growth rate of sample SB-32 around this time period. 
The T-VII WMI is broadly similar to that of T-II, T-IV and T-V, ending 
abruptly at 627 ±  6 kyr bp. Each coincides presumably with a major HS, 
a sea level rise marking each glacial termination, a CO2 rise, and an 
Antarctic temperature rise (Fig. 2). These observations, now for the past 
seven terminations, support the hypothesis that rising NHSI triggers 
an initial ice-sheet disintegration, which in turn perturbs the oceanic 
and atmospheric heat and carbon cycles, resulting in a CO2 increase, 
which further drives the termination4,28.

All seven terminations occurred during the rising limbs of NHSI 
separated by 4, 5, 5, 4, 5, and 5 precession cycles. The durations between 
successive terminations from T-VII to T-I were about 93, 106, 92, 92, 
113 and 115 kyr, respectively, rather than strict 100-kyr cycles (Fig. 1). 
Thus, the ‘100-kyr cycle’ is an approximate average of intervals that are 
generally a little longer or shorter than 100 kyr. In addition, we char-
acterize two ‘extra terminations’ revealed in marine records as follows: 
T-IIIa12 occurred one precession cycle after T-III (between MIS 7.4  
and 7.3), and T-VIIa occurred two precession cycles after T-VII 
(between MIS 15.2 and 15.1) (Fig. 1). Both exhibit a pattern of events 
similar to the seven main terminations, and large and comparable 
marine δ 18O or sea level changes17 (Figs 1, 2).

Each of the nine terminations is separated from adjacent termina-
tions by an integral number of precession cycles. Thus, insolation inten-
sity is critical in controlling the timing of terminations. In contrast, 
termination timing does not exhibit an obvious relationship to any 
particular portion of the obliquity or eccentricity cycles. For exam-
ple, terminations take place when eccentricity is high (> 0.02: T-II, 
T-IIIa, T-III, T-IV, T-VIIa, T-VII) and when it is low (< 0.02: T-I, T-V, 

T-VI) (Fig. 1). Thus, changes in eccentricity are not, in a direct fashion, 
responsible for the pacing of the ‘100-kyr cycle’. Similarly, terminations 
take place as obliquity is increasing (T-IIIa, T-V, T-VII), decreasing 
(T-III, T-VI), and at peak or near peak values (T-I, T-II, T-IV, T-VIIa). 
Thus, as with eccentricity, obliquity does not pace terminations in a 
precise fashion. However, as none of the nine events takes place when 
obliquity is substantially below average, obliquity may play some causal 
role12–16.

Pacemaker of millennial-scale events
A number of studies have focused on the cause of skipped precession 
and/or obliquity beats10,12,15 between terminations. More recent studies  
have referred to the events at some of these ‘missed beats’ as ‘low- 
amplitude versions of terminations’29, ‘failed terminations’8, or  
‘unfinished terminations’30. For example, the MIS 4/3 and MIS 5.2/5.1 
transitions took place at times of NHSI rise and have many of the  
features of full terminations, including periods of unusually weak mon-
soon (Fig. 2)—although, akin to T-VI, they do not result in extended 
interglacial conditions, but are characterized by significant sea level 
rise with larger marine δ 18O shifts than T-VI17 (Figs 1, 2). Explanations 
for full versus small-scale terminations focus on interplays and feed-
backs among factors internal to the climate system, such as ice volume 
dynamics, in addition to orbital forcing15,31–34.

As all full terminations and, at least, some small-scale termina-
tions are associated with millennial-scale intervals of unusually weak 
monsoon, we examine the suborbital component of the full record to 
probe its relationship to orbital geometry. We start by removing orbit-
al-scale frequencies to create a residual ∆ δ 18O record (Fig. 3), in which 
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Figure 2 | Comparison of climate events surrounding terminations and 
other two millennial-scale events. A, Termination events surrounding 
T-V to T-VII. a, 21 July insolation at 65° N (pink, W m−2)45 and the AM  
δ 18O record (green). b and d, EDC CH4 (ref. 19) and relative temperature18 
records, respectively. c, The composite CO2 record20. The ice core ages 
(EDC3 chronology46) around T-VI and T-VIIa are shifted to the older side 
by 3 and 2 kyr, respectively, to match the abrupt AM and CH4 changes. 
e and f, Marine ODP98047 (T-V) and U131448 (T-VI to T-VII) IRD and 
benthic δ 18O records, respectively. The marine records around T-V, T-VI, 
T-VIIa and T-VII were shifted to the older side by 6 kyr, the younger  
side by 2 kyr, older side by 2 kyr and older side by 3 kyr, respectively,  
to match corresponding IRD events to WMIs. g, The composite sea  
level17. B, Climate events surrounding MIS 4/3 and 5.2/5.1 transitions.  

a, Greenland ice core (NGRIP) δ 18O record49. b, 21 July insolation at 65° N  
(pink, W m−2)45 and AM δ 18O record (green). c and e, EDC CH4 (ref. 19) 
and relative temperature18 records, respectively. d, The composite CO2 
record20. The ice core ages around MIS 4/3 and 5.2/5.1 transitions are 
shifted to the older side by 0.5 and 1 kyr respectively to match the abrupt 
AM and CH4 changes. f and g, ODP980 IRD and benthic δ 18O records7, 
respectively. Based on correlations between IRD events and WMIs, the 
ODP980 ages are shifted to the younger side by ∼ 4 kyr and 3 kyr around 
MIS 4/3 and 5.2/5.1 transitions, respectively. h, The composite sea level17. 
Its chronology around the MIS 4/3 transition is shifted to the older side  
by ∼ 5 kyr. Vertical grey bars indicate WMIs and corresponding events 
(CO2, Antarctic temperature, and North Atlantic IRD events). Dashed lines  
depict correlations between abrupt intensification in AM and CH4 jump.
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suborbital variability is clearly observed8. Prominent features are the 
aforementioned WMIs, millennial-scale features characterized by large 
positive anomalies in δ 18O at terminations. A closer look shows many 
smaller amplitude, millennial-scale, high-δ 18O events throughout, 
including those correlated with small-scale terminations. We infer 
that these events may share a similar origin with the WMIs, since the 
pattern of events surrounding these smaller events is indeed similar to 
terminations, including some for which the marine δ 18O/sea level shift 
is comparable or larger than that of T-VI (Fig. 2). Specifically, we infer 
that the smaller amplitude events are caused by the decay of the north-
ern ice sheets, resulting in the flux of ice and meltwater into the North 
Atlantic; the ensuing slowdown in Atlantic Meridional Overturning 
Circulation (AMOC) generates a cold anomaly over the North Atlantic. 
Through an atmospheric teleconnection, the cold anomaly results in a 
weaker AM, recorded as a high δ 18O anomaly in our record (Fig. 2)1,4,28.

Spectral analysis of the ∆ δ 18O record reveals strong power in the 
precession band, with the suborbital component of the AM close to 
anti-phased with (that is, ∼ 180° from) 21 June insolation (Fig. 4b). 
The suborbital spectrum also exhibits weaker but significant power 
in the obliquity band, again with the suborbital component close to 

anti-phased with obliquity. Thus, insolation modulates the suborbi-
tal component of AM variability, but in the opposite sense from the 
more direct control of orbital-scale variability of the AM. We take these 
observations to indicate that high NHSI, whether in the precession or 
obliquity bands, favours the disintegration of the northern ice sheets 
and the release of ice and meltwater into the North Atlantic. This signal 
then propagates through the ocean and atmosphere as outlined above 
(and previously described for WMIs), resulting in the weakening of 
the monsoon4,28. Inspection of Fig. 3 shows that the relationship is 
pervasive throughout the record.

We have performed a similar analysis on the Antarctic δ D (a tem-
perature proxy) record18, by first removing low frequency, orbital-scale 
variability, then examining the power spectrum of the resulting sub-
orbital variability35 (Fig. 4 and Extended Data Fig. 8). The suborbital- 
scale Antarctic temperature and AM records are remarkably similar, 
with the suborbital components of the AM and Antarctic temperature  
anti- correlated. We attribute this relationship to the bi-polar seesaw 
mechanism36. As input of meltwater and ice into the North Atlantic 
is the presumed source of both sets of suborbital variability, it is not 
surprising that the suborbital component of Antarctic temperature 
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and 21 July insolation at 65° N (pink)45; b, suborbital AM variation  
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variation (∆ δ D record detrended from the δ D record18, see Methods). 
Orange curves show 21 June insolation at 65° N45 on a reversed scale 
(increasing down) for comparison. A remarkable similarity is evident 
between suborbital variations in AM ∆ δ 18O and Antarctic ∆ δ D records 
(also see Extended Data Fig. 8).
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variability also exhibits significant power in the precession and obliq-
uity bands nearly in phase with NHSI. These results suggest that the 
change of NHSI induced by precession (with lesser involvement of 
obliquity) is the major external pacemaker of both conventional and 
the ‘small-scale’ termination events, which coincide with the large-scale 
weakening of the AM and warming in Antarctica4,8,28,30.

While the sequence of events surrounding each positive AM δ 18O 
anomaly is similar, the relative amplitudes of these events vary (Fig. 3). 
Hence, the key issue is not why terminations are spaced by some dis-
crete number of precession cycles, but rather why some of the events 
developed ultimately into full terminations. The possibility of a certain 
event evolving into a full termination may depend on the state of the 
climate system at that time—for example, favourable internal inter-
plays/feedbacks of ice-sheet dynamics and size, insolation, and ocean 

and CO2 feedbacks4,28,30–34. For example, as pointed out by Raymo31,  
a large and isostatically-compensated ice sheet would be relatively vul-
nerable to decay. In this scenario, precession cycles would be skipped or 
a ‘termination’ would be unfinished until the ice sheets were in such a 
state, on average after about 100 kyr. Regardless of exact mechanisms, 
the WMIs and smaller analogues to WMIs are indeed paced primarily 
by precession cycles, suggesting that the 100 kyr in the ‘100-kyr prob-
lem’ represents an approximate mean of integral numbers of precession 
cycles between terminations.

Mid-Brunhes event and MIS 11
Our record covers much of the time since the so-called Mid-Pleistocene 
revolution11 and crosses the MBE37. The MBE is contemporaneous 
with T-V, a portion of which correlates with a WMI in our record. The 
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amplitude of glacial–interglacial cycles in CO2, Antarctic temperature, 
and global ice volume (or sea level) increased substantially after the 
MBE. In contrast, interglacial CH4, δ 18Oatm, and AM intensity in our 
records are only slightly enhanced across the MBE (Fig. 5), similar to 
another hydrological record reported previously from low latitude38. 
Thus, changes in the AM behaviour across the MBE were not as large as 
changes at high latitudes and in CO2. In addition, there are numerous 
examples of high AM intensity during glacial periods when ice volume 
was large and CO2 was low (Fig. 5). Furthermore, the initial increase of 
the AM tends to start at each insolation minimum and in some cases 
does not appear to correlate with any obvious ice-volume and/or CO2 
changes (Extended Data Fig. 9). These observations indicate that, at the 
orbital scale, the AM and associated climate and atmospheric chemistry 
change are largely controlled by NHSI6. However, the post-MBE WMIs 
associated with glacial terminations are much more intense (Fig. 5b).  
It is possible that this change results from a shift in the response time 
of the AM to NHSI. However, in our view, a more likely cause is  
the observed shift to higher maximum ice volume resulting in higher 
ice and meltwater flux during terminations and larger perturbations of 
the climate system, including more extreme WMIs. In this light, T-V 
has the first of the large post-MBE-style WMIs.

Our new data also include a well-dated record of AM variability 
during MIS 11. Orbital parameters for MIS 11 are closer to those of 
the Holocene than for other recent interglacial periods, making it an 

analogue for the Holocene and future climate21. However, uncertainties 
remain regarding its timing and duration. We estimate the beginning of 
AM MIS 11 to be the abrupt end of the T-V WMI at 426 ±  1 kyr bp. If we 
take the end to be the AM minimum at 396 ±  3 kyr bp (about the time 
of the half-height of the benthic δ 18O MIS 11/10 shift17), the duration 
is 30 ±  4 kyr. If we take the end to be the time of the half-height of the 
AM shift after the MIS 11 AM peak (at 399 ±  3 kyr bp), the duration is 
27 ±  4 kyr. These estimates are consistent within age uncertainties with 
the duration of MIS 11 defined by other less precisely dated records21.

The ‘2-kyr shift’
Over the past ∼ 2 kyr the AM has increased in an anomalous fashion 
relative to the downward trend in NHSI (Fig. 6 and Extended Data 
Fig. 10). This trend relates to climate change elsewhere around the 
world in much the same way as the millennial-scale shifts over the past 
640 kyr. We refer to this late Holocene anomaly as the ‘2-kyr shift’. The 
‘2-kyr shift’ is more than just a regional shift in the AM as evidenced 
by an in phase, positively-correlated shift in the δ 18O of atmospheric 
O2

39, which integrates a broad swath of the globe and may, in large 
part, respond to AM intensity. The AM shift also anti-correlates with 
records of the South American monsoon40 and temperature over some 
parts of Antarctica41 (Fig. 6) — a pattern similar to the one observed 
for millennial-scale events throughout much of the past several hun-
dred kyr. A change in AMOC has been suggested as a key process that 
may explain aspects of such millennial-scale changes42. In this regard, 
two studies43,44 show generally decreasing AMOC for several millennia 
before ∼ 2 kyr bp, then constant or perhaps slightly increasing AMOC 
for the last 2 kyr (Fig. 6). Thus, it is plausible that the origin of the ‘2-kyr 
shift’ is a progressive increase in the rate of AMOC over the past 2 kyr. 
Nevertheless, observational and modelling studies are critically needed 
to further assess the ‘2-kyr shift’.

Online Content Methods, along with any additional Extended Data display items and 
Source Data, are available in the online version of the paper; references unique to 
these sections appear only in the online paper.
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METHODS
Sample size. No statistical methods were used to predetermine sample size.
230Th dating. Four stalagmite samples, SB-12, SB-14, SB32 and SB-58, were col-
lected from Sanbao Cave, Hubei, China. The sampling location is ∼ 1,500 m from 
the entrance, marked by a relative humidity of ∼ 100%. The stalagmites were 
cut into halves along their growth axes and polished. A total of 196 sub-samples  
(25, 69, 84 and 18 for SB-12, SB-14, SB-32 and SB-58, respectively) were 
drilled for 230Th dating (Supplementary Table 1). In addition, 9 dates were 
also obtained for stalagmite D8 from Dongge Cave, China. The dating work 
was performed at the Minnesota Isotope Laboratory, University of Minnesota 
(Sanbao samples) and the Institute of Global Environmental Change, Xi’an 
Jiaotong University, Xi’an, China (Dongge samples). The 230Th dating tech-
niques are essentially identical in the two laboratories. All measurements 
were made on Thermo-Finnigan Neptune multi-collector inductively  
coupled plasma mass spectrometers using the recently improved technique5. 
We use standard chemistry procedures to separate U and Th as described 
in ref. 51. The isotope dilution method with a triple-spike 229Th–233U–236U  
was employed to correct for instrumental fractionation and determine U and Th 
isotopic ratios and concentrations. The instrumentation, standardization and half-
lives are reported in refs 5 and 52. All U and Th isotopes were measured either 
on the Faraday cups (larger sample size) or on a MasCom multiplier behind the 
retarding potential quadrupole in the peak-jumping mode (smaller sample size). 
We followed similar procedures of characterizing the multiplier as described in 
ref. 52. Uncertainties in U and Th isotopic data were calculated offline at the 2σ 
level, including corrections for chemistry/instrument blanks, multiplier dark noise, 
abundance sensitivity, tails, and contents of the same four nuclides in the spike 
solution5,52. Corrected 230Th ages assume an initial 230Th/232Th atomic ratio of 
(4.4 ±  2.2) ×  10−6, the values for a material at secular equilibrium with the bulk 
Earth 232Th/238U value of 3.8. The correction is negligible because the samples used 
in this study have high U and low Th contents. The age model for each stalagmite 
is established by either linear interpolation or polynomial fitting (Extended Data 
Fig. 3).
Stable isotope analysis. Oxygen isotopic composition (δ 18O) of stalagmite samples 
was analysed at three laboratories—Universität Innsbruck, Austria (the top 12.4 cm 
of sample SB-14, ∼ 2,400 subsamples), Nanjing Normal University, China (133, 585, 
140 and 155 subsamples from SB-12, SB-14, SB-32 and SB-58, respectively), and 
Xi’an Jiaotong University (80 subsamples from D8). Results are reported in per 
mil (‰), relative to the Vienna PeeDee Belemnite (VPDB) standard. We obtained 
a total of ∼ 3,360 stable isotope data (Supplementary Table 1). The techniques 
used in Universität Innsbruck are described in ref. 53. Stable isotope samples were 
micromilled perpendicularly to the extension axes of the stalagmites at 0.05 to 
0.1 mm increments and analysed using an on-line carbonate preparation system 
(Gasbench II) interfaced with an isotope ratio mass spectrometer (DeltaplusXL). 
The long-term reproducibility is ∼ 0.08‰ (1σ). The stable isotope measurements 
in Nanjing Normal University were made on a Thermo-Finnigan MAT-253 mass 
spectrometer fitted with a Kiel Carbonate Device III. Stable isotope samples were 
milled using carbide dental burrs ranging in size from 0.3 to 0.5 mm along the 
central growth axis of stalagmites. Samples were calibrated against the NBS-19 
standard. Standard measurements have an analytical precision of typically 0.08‰ 
(1σ). The measurements in Xi’an Jiaotong University were made on a Thermo-
Finnigan MAT-253 mass spectrometer fitted with a Kiel Carbonate Device IV. 
Stable isotope samples were micromilled perpendicularly to the extension axes of 
the stalagmite D8 at 0.05 to 0.1 mm increments. Duplicate measurements of NBS19 
and TTB1 standards show a long-term reproducibility of ∼ 0.1‰ or better (1σ).
Composite Chinese cave δ18O record over the last 640 kyr. The composite AM 
δ 18O record over the last 640 kyr is based on previously published data (< 384 kyr 
bp)2–4,,54,55 and new data from four Sanbao stalagmite records (≥ 384 kyr bp) from 
this study (SB-12, SB-14, SB-32 and SB-58). The composite δ 18O record is con-
structed based on two criteria to select temporally-overlapped records—the dating 
control and the temporal resolution (see details in Supplementary Table 1). The 
new δ 18O record from Dongge Cave (D8) replaces the previously published records 
between 217.2 and 225.3 kyr bp, as the age control of stalagmite D8 is superior for 
this time period. The overall average temporal-resolution of the record is 85 years. 
The lowest resolution (∼ 500 years) is in the interval of the previous record between 
∼ 305 and 260 kyr bp, and the rest of time periods have resolution better than  
200 years (Supplementary Table 1).
Normalization and detrending. In order to remove the orbital insolation compo-
nent from the composite AM δ 18O data, we used two different methods, z-standard 
and principal components analysis (PCA). For the z-standard method, we first 
converted the composite δ 18O data to z-standard by using the mean and standard 
deviation of each data set (that is, zero-mean normalization). An average data 
resolution of 200 years was used to allow point-to-point alignment. The detrended 

δ 18O data (∆ δ 18O) was obtained by subtracting 21 July insolation at 65°N3,6 from 
the δ 18O record after standardization and equal spacing to the 200-year interval. 
Insolation is normalized to be equal in magnitude to δ 18O and assigned an opposite 
algebraic sign: ∆ δ 18O =  δ 18O – (− NHSInorm.) =  δ 18O +  NHSInorm. For the PCA 
method, we also converted the composite AM δ 18O data in 200-year time-steps 
to synthesize the insolation in the same time-steps. We then standardized the 
common principal components obtained from the insolation time series and the 
original AM records. The PCAs are computed by using SPSS 15.0. The difference 
between the AM record and the common principal components was then used to 
characterize the millennial-scale variability. In addition to 21 July insolation, we 
also calculated the detrended results by using different insolation curves (21 June,  
6 July and 6 August insolation at 65° N), in order to test the sensitivity. We found 
that the results are similar (Extended Data Figs 5 and 6). The methods and results 
used here are essentially similar to those described in ref. 8. The ∆ δ 18O record 
obtained by the z-standard method is used in the figures for comparison.

The method used for detrending of the Antarctic δ D record from EDC ice cores 
(Extended Data Fig. 7) was modified from that described in ref. 35. We first defined 
the long-term trend from the δ D record by binning the combined data using the 
mean over 0.1-kyr intervals on 6-kyr windows on each data point. The window 
length of 6 kyr was chosen to effectively remove the glacial–interglacial trend35. 
Sensitivity tests through varying the length of the 6-kyr window by a factor of two 
(that is, between 3 and 12 kyr) show no substantial impact on the spectral results. 
Second, we obtained the detrended record (∆ δ D) by subtracting the long-term 
trend from the δ D record. Our results are similar to those described in ref. 35.
Spectrum analysis. In order to identify periodic components in the spectrum of 
our AM ∆ δ 18O record, we applied the spectral analysis following the Blackman–
Tukey method56 using the ARAND software package. The following parameters 
were used to optimize bias/variance properties of spectrum estimates: number of 
lags =  1,200 (∼ 1/3 length of record) and samples per analysis =  2,000. The results 
show that the ∆ δ 18O records have significant power at ∼ 23 kyr, weaker power 
at ∼ 41 kyr and insignificant power at ∼ 100 kyr (Fig. 4, Extended Data Figs 5  
and 6).

Cross-spectrum analysis results are obtained between AM δ 18O, AM ∆ δ 18O, 
Antarctic ∆ δ D, and insolation records over the last 640 kyr using the ARAND soft-
ware package. Detailed methods are described in ref. 56. The coherency spectra are 
compared with the 80% non-zero coherency level, resulting in a dominant cyclic-
ity of ∼ 23 kyr for all the analysis results (Fig. 4, Extended Data Figs 5, 6 and 8).  
However, the deviation of the phase spectrum from the zero-phase line suggests 
that the detrended AM records may have different phases relative to insolation 
at precession bands (∼ 23 kyr), depending on the time of insolation used in the 
detrending process. If 21 July insolation is used for the detrending, as suggested by 
both empirical3 and theoretical6 studies, the millennial variability in the detrended 
AM record (∆ δ 18O record) is then nearly anti-phase with 21 June insolation  
(∼ 180 ±  10° or ± 1 kyr). In addition, because absolute 230Th dating errors increase 
progressively with sample age, we also tested all the spectrum analysis results by 
using the AM record only for the last 480 kyr bp when the dating errors are smaller. 
In all cases, we essentially obtained the same analysis results.
Chronologies. We use original chronologies of other climate records in most cases, 
including the Greenland ice core record (GICC05 chronology)49, Antarctic ice 
core CO2, CH4 and δ 18Oatm, dust and temperature records (EDC3 chronology)46, 
the composite CO2 record (AICC2012 chronology)20, and the stacked benthic  
δ 18O or the composite sea level record (LR04 chronology)17,57. However, in order 
to compare our AM record with marine IRD and benthic δ 18O records of ODP 980 
and U1314 cores from the North Atlantic in Fig. 2, we have tuned their chronolo-
gies to our composite AM record through the correlation strategy as described in 
the main text: that is, by simple shifting of original chronologies to align the IRD 
events with WMIs as depicted by the grey bars in Fig. 2. In addition, we also tuned 
EDC ice core chronologies around the MIS 4/3 and 5.2/5.1 transitions in Fig. 2 by 
synchronizing the abrupt AM change with the CH4 jump as described in the text. 
Amounts of age shifts from the original chronologies of the marine and ice core 
records are described in the figure legend.
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Extended Data Figure 1 | Schematic map of the vast Asian summer 
monsoon system. Arrows depict wind directions, yellow labels show wind 
names. The Mascarene High is a high pressure system near the Mascarene 
Islands. Stars indicate Sanbao (31° 40′  N, 110° 26′  E), Hulu (32° 30′  N,  

119° 10′  E) and Dongge (25° 17′  N, 108° 5′  E) caves. The AM composite  
record is constructed from speleothem δ 18O records from these three 
caves. The map was constructed using NASA’s World Wind program 
(http://worldwind.arc.nasa.gov/java/).

http://worldwind.arc.nasa.gov/java/
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Extended Data Figure 2 | New speleothem records from China. Four 
new stalagmite δ 18O records used in this study are from Sanbao Cave, 
Hubei, China (labelled by sample numbers SB-12, SB-14, SB-32 and  
SB-58), and one is from Dongge Cave, Guizhou, China (labelled by  
sample number D8) (Fig. 1). Error bars indicate 230Th ages and errors 

(2σ). The 230Th dating method is described in ref. 5 and the dating results 
are listed in Supplementary Table 1. A high degree of similarity among 
the coeval portions of different δ 18O records (the replication test2,58) 
demonstrate that kinetic factors and water/rock interactions had no 
substantial effect on speleothem δ 18O values. 6

kyr BP
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Extended Data Figure 3 | Stalagmite age models. a–e, Age models are 
shown for five stalagmites: SB-12 (a), SB14 (b), SB-32 (c), SB-58 (d) 
from Sanbao Cave, and D8 (e) from Dongge Cave. The chronology of 
the upper part of SB-14 is established by linear interpolation between 

successive 230Th dates, whereas chronologies for other samples are based 
on polynomial fitting of 230Th dates. The vertical error bars depict errors 
(2σ) of 230Th dates.
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Extended Data Figure 4 | AM records over the past 640 kyr bp.  
a, Previously published δ 18O records over the past 384 kyr bp (black) from 
Hulu, Dongge and Sanbao caves2–4,54,55, and new SB-12 (blue) and SB-32 
(olive) δ 18O records. b, New SB-14 δ 18O record. c, New SB-58 (purple) 
and D-8 (pink) δ 18O records. d, Composite AM δ 18O record over the past 
640 kyr bp. The record is constructed from previous data (< 384 kyr bp) 
and new data from four stalagmites from Sanbao Cave (≥ 384 kyr bp) 

(see details in Methods and Supplementary Table 1). e, Detrended AM 
record (∆ δ 18O) is obtained by using the z-standard method to remove 
the insolation component (21 July insolation at 65° N) (see Methods). 
f, Detrended AM result from ref. 8, which is essentially identical to our 
results. Minor differences exist because the AM δ 18O records used in  
ref. 8 are slightly different.

xianfeng
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Extended Data Figure 5 | The AM ∆δ18O record over the past 640 kyr 
bp obtained by the z-standard method and cross-spectral comparison 
with insolation. a, Comparison among different AM ∆ δ 18O records 
detrended by subtracting 21 June (green), 6 July (brown), 21 July (blue) 
and 6 August (orange) insolation respectively, using the z-standard 
method (see Methods). b, Cross-spectral comparisons between the 
detrended insolation (pink) and ∆ δ 18O records (blue) detrended by  

21 June (i), 6 July (ii), 21 July (iii) and 6 August (iv) insolation respectively, 
using the z-standard method. Numbers in parentheses show the phase 
differences in degrees between insolation and ∆ δ 18O record. In all cases, 
the most significant power in the ∆ δ 18O record is in the precession band 
(∼ 23 kyr). The ∼ 41-kyr power is also present, but is relatively weak.  
The ∼ 100-kyr power is insignificant.
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Extended Data Figure 6 | The AM ∆δ18O record over the past 640 kyr bp obtained by the principal component analysis method and cross-spectral 
analysis with insolation. a, b, As Extended Data Fig. 5, except the principal component analysis method was used, instead of the z-standard method.
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Extended Data Figure 7 | Comparison of millennial-scale climate events 
over the past 140 kyr. a, North Atlantic ODP980 (dark blue)7 and LR04 
(light blue)57 benthic δ 18O records. b, ODP980 IRD records7. We correlate 
the IRD event around T-II to the WMI with similar duration (depicted 
by grey bar), which is consistent with the obvious offset of its δ 18O shift 
related to that in LR04 record (dashed bar). YD and H1 to H6 indicate  
the Younger Dryas event, and Heinrich Stadial events 1 to 6, respectively. 
c, Greenland ice core (NGRIP) δ 18O record49. d, Antarctic ice core (EDC) 
dust record59. e, Detrended Antarctic δ D record18 (∆ δ D), using a method 
modified from ref. 35. f, AM millennial variability (∆ δ 18O, detrended 

from the composite AM δ 18O record by subtracting 21 July insolation at 
65°N). g, Composite AM δ 18O record. h, EDC CH4 record19. Vertical grey 
bars indicate major weak AM intervals (WMIs) and corresponding events 
(increased temperature and reduced dust flux in Antarctica, cold events 
in Greenland and IRD events in the North Atlantic Ocean). Dashed lines 
depict correlations between abrupt AM intensification and CH4 jump 
(brown) and between weak monsoon and IRD events (black). All ice core 
records are on their EDC3 chronology46. Notably, the AM ∆ δ 18O and 
Antarctic ∆ δ D records show striking similarity, demonstrating a common 
millennial-scale variability (Fig. 3).
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Extended Data Figure 8 | Comparison and cross-spectral analyses 
between insolation, AM ∆δ18O and Antarctic ∆δD records. a, AM  
∆ δ 18O record (blue). b, Detrended Antarctic δ D record18 (∆ δ D, olive), 
using a method modified from ref. 35. 21 June insolation at 65° N45 (pink) 
is plotted for comparison in a and b. c, Comparison between Antarctic  
∆ δ D (olive) and AM ∆ δ 18O (blue) records. d, Cross-spectral analyses of 
the Antarctic ∆ δ D record (olive) with 21 July insolation at 65° N (pink) 

(left), and with the AM ∆ δ 18O record (blue) (right), respectively. Numbers 
in parentheses show the phase differences in degrees. In all records,  
the precession cycle of ∼ 23 kyr is significant. The phase of the Antarctic  
∆ δ D record at precession band is close to 21 June insolation, and nearly 
anti-phased with the AM ∆ δ 18O record. The remarkable correlation 
between weak AM (positive ∆ δ 18O anomaly) and warm Antarctica 
(positive ∆ δ D anomaly) is evident (c).
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Extended Data Figure 9 | Comparison of the AM variability with sea 
level (global ice volume) and atmospheric CO2 changes. Upper panel, 
interval from 350 to 0 kyr bp; lower panel, interval from 650 to 300 kyr bp.  
In both panels: a, AM ∆ δ 18O record. b, AM δ 18O record (green) and  
21 July insolation at 65° N (pink)45. c, Composite sea level record17.  
d, Composite atmospheric CO2 record20. Grey bars show the timing of 
WMIs and associated terminations. Two yellow bars indicate the two 
millennial-scale positive anomalies (or WMIs), marking the ‘unfinished 
terminations’30—the MIS 4/3 and MIS 5.2/5.1 transitions (Fig. 2). For the 

T-IIIa WMI we also indicate the correlation previously made by Cheng  
et al.4 with a beige bar. Although we consider this as a plausible alternative 
correlation, we prefer the new correlation presented in Figs 1, 3, and 5, 
and in this figure. The new correlation fits much better with the original 
chronologies of the ice core and marine records. In addition, the match of 
the adjacent high δ 18O AM anomalies and the ice rafted debris record7 is 
better with the new correlation. Some examples of initial AM rises around 
NHSI minima are depicted by green arrows and dashed lines, which do 
not appear to link directly to either global ice volume or CO2 changes.
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Extended Data Figure 10 | Comparison between the Holocene and MIS 
11 on the basis of the insolation alignment. a, 21 July insolation at 65° N 
for the Holocene (green) and MIS 11 (pink)45. b and c, Composite AM  
δ 18O records during MIS 11 and the Holocene, respectively. d, AM cave  
δ 18O record from the Indian monsoon domain60. e, North African 
monsoon record (seawater δ 18O record from the marine sediment core, 
MD03-270, from the Gulf of Guinea)61. f, South American monsoon 

record from Cueva del Tigre Perdido, northern Peru42. g, South African 
monsoon record from Cold Air Cave, Makapansgat Valley, South Africa62. 
Vertical bar depicts the ‘2-kyr shift’. These records show ‘2-kyr shift’ 
trends that are different from their trends exhibited in the middle to late 
Holocene interval. The monsoon ‘2-kyr shift’ also appears to show an 
opposite inter-hemispheric pattern.
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